COVID-19 DRIVE-THROUGH VACCINATION
HOOVER METROPOLITAN COMPLEX

LOCATION
Hoover Metropolitan Complex | Parking Lot
100 Ben Chapman Drive, Hoover, AL 35244

APPOINTMENT
An appointment is required for all COVID-19 vaccinations being administered at UAB. UAB Medicine will be providing appointments to those who meet the guidelines set by the Alabama Department of Health.

PROCESS
- Station 1: Show ID and confirm appointment. Instructions will be provided through window.
- Station 2: Advance to vaccination station.
- Station 3: Advance to observation area for 15-minute patient observation.

COVID-19 VACCINATION SITE HOURS OF OPERATION
- Monday through Friday (closed on Saturday and Sunday)
- 8 am – 5 pm

IMPORTANT THINGS TO REMEMBER
- You must be in an automobile to access drive-through vaccination - do not walk.
- No photography or video is allowed at the vaccination site.
- Please bring a current and valid form of identification (drivers license, state ID card, or passport).
- Patient must be in a vehicle and seated next to a window that will roll all the way down.
- Do not roll down the window until directed.
- Do not bring pets in the vehicle with you.
- Come with a full tank of gas.
- No restrooms on-site.
Directions to UAB COVID Vaccination Site at Hoover Met
Hoover Metropolitan Complex
100 Ben Chapman Dr
Hoover, AL 35244

From I-65 Southbound

Follow I-65 S to EXIT 250

Use the RIGHT 2 lanes to take EXIT 250 to merge onto I-459 South toward Tuscaloosa

Continue on I-459 S to EXIT 10

Turn LEFT at exit onto John Hawkins Pkwy (Hwy 150)

Continue to Stadium Trace Pkwy intersection

Turn RIGHT on Stadium Trace

From I-65 Northbound

Take EXIT 250

Stay in LEFT lane for I-459 South toward Tuscaloosa

Continue on I-459 S to EXIT 10

Turn LEFT at exit onto John Hawkins Pkwy (Hwy 150)

Continue to Stadium Trace Pkwy intersection

Turn RIGHT onto Stadium Trace

From HWY 280

Exit onto I-459 South and continue to EXIT 10

Turn LEFT at exit onto John Hawkins Pkwy (Hwy 150)

Continue to Stadium Trace Pkwy intersection

Turn RIGHT onto Stadium Trace
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